
  
Rod Stewart live in concert  

  
  
The classic and dashing rock and roll superstar legend Rod 
Stewart hit the Air Canada Centre stage in fine fashion last 
night.  
On Wednesday August 01, 2001 the very cool and flamboyant 
style of rod Stewart proudly entertained a packed house of 
screaming fans at the A.C.C.  
 
It’s amazing how people still after 25 years flock out to see Rod 
Stewart perform.  
 
The blonde do you think I’m sexy boy looked fabulous. He came 
on stage at 8 21 PM. wearing a white sexy bomber jacket, solid 
black tight pants and black and white shoes. He looked like a 
million bucks. Right out of a Hollywood storybook. The man was 
fabulous.  
Although Stewart has gone threw some recent throat surgery, 
other then a 12 minute intermission break at mid point of his 
concert Stewart and his fabulous 16 piece band entertained for 
more then 2 and a half hours and performed 28 of his greatest 
hits.  
 
In his first set he played some of his older tunes which included Maggie May, do you think I’m 
sexy? Hot Legs and many other memorable hits.  

In his second set he came back on stage dressed in the 
reverse of his first set. A white shirt and black spotted 
white pants accompanied with a pair of solid white shoes. 
He and his band played all of his newest cuts from his new 
just released album. Look for it in stores now!!!   
 
The sensational Rod Stewart now in his 50's still moved 
around the air Canada Center stage like he was in his 20's.  
Despite Stewart’s most recent throat surgery  



 
 
 
 
 
Stewart still did a fabulous job. Got to hand it to him, Mr. Stewart still after 25 
years has that look and style about him that no other artist can match. Fans 
still think Rod Stewart is as sexy and charismatic, as he was 25 years ago  
Stewart loves Toronto just as much as the fans love him that when he's in town 
one of his most favourite streets he likes to stop in on is Yorkville as he once again did the 
night after his concert. 
  
   
 

Fan comments 
 
Comment “He's a real classic, you have to respect everything the man has done in the past 
25 years. I really enjoyed his concert.”  stated Brenda tucker a big fan of Mr. Stewart’s.  
Comment “He's still got it after 25 years, what a show Stewart puts on he's an icon in the 
music industry.” Expressed Jill Mills from Ottawa, Ontario.  
Comment, Another huge fan and her friends drove in from Detroit to see Rod Stewart live. 
“This is our third Rod Stewart concert; we love Rod Stewart so much that we would drive 
another 4 hours to see him again!” indicated our 3 American friends Michelle, Sandy and 
Tracey.  
Comment “He was fabulous, he sounded great, I really had a good time.” stated Paul Ramsey.  
 
 

Closing credits and salutes 
 
Opening credits, special thanks go out to Mr. Stewart, his band and public relations people. As well as a 
special salute to all the air Canada Centre’s personnel, especially the security and the ushers for all doing a 
fabulous job. Special closing credits to all of the CelebrityExtras public relations people, crew and sponsors. 
JP Public Relations Inc. Hattz Sports and Entertainment Limited, JP Concert Productions along with Starburst 
Records and Club Limo. Transportation for JP provided by Celebrity limousine services. Media wardrobe for 
JP sponsored by Nickies Hollywood house of fashion. Beverly Hills California. Special closing credits are also 
extended to JP’s own publicity and media crew for doing an awesome job covering the concert.  Special 
website effects produced and created by HDS Corporation. Music provided by Robby I productions. Co-
written and edited By Misty Pusztai written by JP.  
 

Special upcoming announcements 
 

Coming soon, the new CelebrityExtras.com poster girl of the month. For details, log onto 
Poster Studio section. Also while in our site check out the CelebrityExtras.com First Annual 
World Wide Hot Legs contest. Check the site for details. 
And don't forget to check out this month’s celebrity extras.com poster guy. Check him out 
and cast your vote. Yes or no?  
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